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Etob/'coke delays charges
\

Scam victims get iielpfrom coiiege
by Rose Bennardo

Help is arriving for the 50 to 60
Humber students victimized by a
Rexdale rental scam currently
under investigation by Metro
police.

The students each paid security

deposits and two months rent in

advance for what they were told

would be accommodation in
single rooms in f^urnished tow-
nhouses. The rooms turned out to

^
be rented to three or n^ore students

. eacJi and the houses were unfur-

>; nished. /

To help the students, the college

administration has hired a lawyer
to file claims on behalf of those
victimized.

As well, the student union
(SAC) has set aside about $ 1400 in

an emergency fund for the stu-

dents.

And the City of Etobicoke is

planning to "close an eye tem-
porarily" to the bylaw infractions

being committed unintentionally

by the students and the owners of
the homes. (The homes were all

rented out to one man who then
sublet them to th6 students.)

Etobicoke zoning inspector
Neil Balffir said the city would not
take any action about the bylaw
infiactioh at this time.

made out a lease with the man
leaving out anynnention over the

issue of sub-letting. Therefore it's

up to them (the owners) to take

action with the City," said Baker.

Etobicoke zoning clerk Ray
Michelin said: "The by-law reads

that you can hdve three unrelated

people living as a family unit plus

a maximum of two boarders (one

per habitable room) . But in no way
can you have any other cooking

facilities. Only one kitchen per

single family dwelling is permit-

ted."
Baker said it would cost the

owners $150 to $200 each to re-

move the illegal plumbing and
kitchen facilities in the basements.

He visited the homes and de-

scribed the scene as "terrible."

He said the yard was littered with
"junk", described in the ads as

I umiture

.

"1 feel sorry for these students.

There are 10 to 12 students living

in each home. Everyone has his

own little corner on the living

room tloor."

According to Baker, the man
who sub-leased the houses had
contracted with construction com-

panies to build "little cubical sec-

tions in the basements." How-
ever, the man apparently failed to

make payments and the companies
left the job half finished.

To get help from the student

emergency fund, SAC president

Steve Robinson said students arc

required to fill out forms specify-

ing their needs which will be as-

sessed on an individual basis.

"We are taking students on
their honor as to what their needs
are. If they are able to pay it back
they'll be expected to," said
Robinson.

Steve Robinson

"It depends on the Building
Commissioner. If he'll close an
eye temporarily so six studentscan
live in one house until they find
othef facilities, it would cut the
rent to $100 a month each for the
little space they occupy," he said.

He added that letters have been
sent to the owners of the houses in

question.

"It's not up to the man who
rented the homes to make sure the

,homes conform with the bylaws,
but rather the owners. The owners'

Number to get bleechers
by John Elvidge

Playing host to bigger sporting

events and conceits may be in the

future for number's north cam-
pus.

The Council of Student Affairs

(CSA) wants to approach
Humber's Board of Governors
(BOG) with the idea of adding
new bleachers in the gym to ac-

commodate such events.

Rick Bendera, chairman of the

council, said the (JSA is awaiting

\

Humber placement office lists

mote than 300 available positions
by Dina Biasini

Students looking for a job need

not look any further than the

Placement Office at Humber Col-

lege.

There are 300 available posi-

tions as co-ordinators and in-

structors for various programs
with North York Parks and Recre-

ation Department.

Department Publicity and
Promotions Representative Ester

Buffery said, "Depending on the

program and their qualifications

the co-ordinators receive $7 to $15

per hour. The instructors receive

$5 to $15 per hour."
The co-ordinators and junior in-

structors are responsible for plan-

ning and initiating the programs to

the best of their ability.

"Skiing is our biggest program

.

We need to hire 40 instructors.

Figure skating follows next in

line. We need 20 instructors for

this program," said Buffery.

Some of the programs available

to chiluFcn, adults, and senior citi-

zens include skiing, skating, and
dancercise.

iStudents applying do not have
to be residents of North York, but
must be at least 16 years of age,

and should apply in person or send
an application to the Parks and Re-
creation Department.
The hired instructors are re-

quired to take a one day first-aid

life saving class.

"Last summer about 3,500
people applied, but we were able

to accept only 700 applicants,"
said Buffery.

The"hired personnel work from
the community centres, arenas,
and high schools in North York.

Summer renovations are
hoped to benefit students

by Mike Krawec

Humber underwent many renovations this

summer, but probaUy the most obvious Change

was the shuffling of the college's retail outlets.

The bookstore has been divided into two sec-

tions and the Half-Semester snack bar and the

Rowershop have switched locations.

According to the Coordinator of the Retail

Roiaculture Program, Russ Geddes, the flower-

shop was moved to a different location for the

benefit of the students in the program.

"The students use it as a sales area and a

learning resource lab," said Geddes.

He said students learn arranging, selling,

management and all the essentials needed to op-

eiate a retail flowershop.

"It (the flowershop) could be open within two

weeks," said Geddes.

Gedides added the cooler has already been

uiac^u 111 iiK^ 5tUiC cum *xam. itauL i^ iivvuww ^.w .. "^

the lighting, shelves and a paint job.

"I hope that the new shop, although being

smaller in size, will still offer somewhat of a

service to students and to staff throughout the

year, particularly at special holidays."
The Half Semester snack bar is now located

where the Flowershop used to be.

Second-year fAedicsd Secretary student Rose
Vercillo likes the new location of the snack bar.

"It's more organized. Everybody's in a line,"
she said.

The Flowershop move was not the only
change. College Comptroller Bob Cardinal i said
the Bookstore was modified to ensure a more
efficient operation.

"The population has been increasing here and
the store hasn't changed in 10 years. I think, if

I'm not mistaken, this year we've had the best
turn-around time with students to get out of the

bookstore."
Paying for books and supplies must now be

done at separate check-out desks and Cardinal i

'

said although this may cause "a little inconveni-
ence, it's worked out better.'*

Second-year Cinematography student 1-rank

Weinsicin disagiwwu.

"I think the lineups are worse and service is

slower. All they've done is divided a problem
and actually increased it."

i-'^'l CovenVMon^'ayVi4ptei;ii»rl$,'i9Ki

direction from Humber comptrol-

ler Bob Cardinal i, before the idea

is introduced to BOG.
The bleachers were part of the

original plans for the gym, but

were dropped because of a shor-

tage of money.
Cost of tlie bleachers is esti-

mated at $150,000.

According to SAC President

Steve Robinson, the money for the

bleachers could come from a joint

effort—the Student Life De-
velopment Fund and the Athletic

Fund, covering the majority of the

cost.

The CSA plans to approach

BOG for the remainder of the

money, after an appropriate finan-

cial plan has been arranged.

Bendera said the CSA has in-

vestigated the cost for purchasing

f\/o poaching!
Poachers beware! Staking

claim to unauthorized lockers

will not be tolerated!

Any student who discovers

that someone else has occupied

their locker is advised to report

this encroachment at the

employee will be notified and he
has the authority to cut off the

lock of an intruding student.

and financing of the purposed
bleachers.

The gym has been limited in the

types of rentals it could handle in

the past, because of the number of

seats, he said.

"The gym has to be looked at as

a multi-purpose facility," Bend-
era said.

The increase in seating will

generate more revenue and create

better facilities for large events, he

said.

In the past, bleachers had to be
rented for the larger events in the

gym at great cost and inconveni-

ence to the college and students.

With new bleachers there will

more major events in the building,

said Robinson.
College President Robert Gor-

don said if the CSA is willing to

absorb the majority of the cost the

idea could be placed quite high on
the BOG list of priorities.

"It is a very good idea, if we
can find a way of financing it,"

said Gordon.

ROOMATES WANTED
$210 monthly

All Utilfties

3 bedraom air-conditiomd furnished

apariBMni.

Haw car. will share gas.

-2121 Rathburo Road
Call 233-1095 belMraen and 9

:S::
•.•.•.•-•:•:

STUDENT TUTORS WANTED
Humber College, in co-operation with S.A.C.. has introduced a new tutoring

program for students who need help with their studies.

Now Wb Need Tutors To Provide That Help

If you are a 2nd or 3rd year Humber College studont with a 75% avorago,

you can enjoy this rewarding job as a student tutor.

We offer:

• part-time work at Humber College.

• $4.00 / hour. '
.

• free training provided by the college.

• satisfaction of helping others and putting your skills to work.

For job description and application come to:

Counselling Services Counselling Services

RoomCl33 Room A1 69
North Campus Lakeshore 1 Campus
675-31 li.ext 237 252-5571

Tentative deadline for applications is ^
Sept. 22 so apply today!
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Tornados rock — Tornados played in the amphitheatre during Orientation *83 last week.

Although there was a good turn-out, the band was disappointed with the lack of enthusiasm. Tornados
have been playing together since March.

Tornados hit Humber
by Andrea J. Weiner

Orientation Week provided many Humber
students with a variety of musical and culinary
delights. But do hotdogs and Tornados mix? For
Humber students they do.

Last week's Student Association Council bar-

beque and bandshow met with some success as
the Tornados played to fluctuating numbers in

the amphitheatre last week.

The three-man band displayed their musical
talents and versatility to a crowd of passive but
appreciative onlookers.

Bass player Derek Peck blamed the am-
phitheatre for the students' apparent lack of en-
thusiasm.

\
"Every place we've played, we're used to

people dancing," Peck said.

Bill Smith, the band's drummer added, "You
isan't get a good sound system going outside."

The band showed little originality as they as-
saulted the Humber audience with covers by the
Straycats, Beatles, Rolling Stones and Van
Morrison.

Lead guitarist Ken Hall shared vocals with
Peck, displaying a change of pace with slow rock
and rockabilly tunes.

Despite only having been together since last

March, The Tornados have recently finished a
house gig at Ontario Place and hope to tour area
colleges and universities

Music and theatre to
tour Ontario next summer

hy John Wedlake

Humber College talent is go-
ing on the road.

The Music/Theatre Division
has been given the task of put-
ting together a 1984 bicente*i-

nial show for the Ontafio
government, which will tour the

province from May 18 until

Labor Day.
Carl Eriksen, dean of the Ap-

plied and Creative Arts Divi-

sion, said the show will provide
students with a tremendous op-
portunity to travel and gain ex-

perience in the area.s of theatre

and music.

- "The most exciting thing for

us is that we are going to

provide jobs for 25 to 30 stu-^

dents during the summer of
1984," he said.

Phil Adams, assistant deputy
minister for the Ministry of Col-
leges and Universities*^ wrote to

all community colleges telling

them the province was
celebrating its 200th anniver-

sary next year. Adams asked the

colleges if they were interested

in participating and to suggest

ideas for a possible presenta-

tion.

"The best proposal, by far,

came from Humber College,"
he said."When I showed it to

the bicentennial cabinet com-
mittee, they were equally as
impressed as I was."
The show, to be called an On-

tario Celebration, was the
brain-child of Howard Cable,
the new director of the
Music/Theatre department.
Cable said he came up with the

idea after meeting with the col-

lege administration in February,
when Ihc bicentennial presenta-

tion was discussed.

"I wrote up a show that I

thought would be interesting,

using audio-visuals and rear
screens," he said.

Cable will be writing and
producing the musical dance
show. Ron Collier, a Humber
music instructor, will be musical
director of the show. Cable said
most of the music will be con-
temporary Canadian.-

"There's an awful lot of
Canadian music thai people
don't know is Canadian," he
said.

According to Eriksen, the
show will depict the various
geographic areas of Ontario in

terms of music and dance. It

will be approximately one-half
hour ir\ length.

"It's a continuous show,"

said Eriksen. "As one group
leaves the stage another will

take it."

Auditions begin in a few
weeks, with rehearsals continu-

ing until the day of the show.
Eriksen is responsible for the

budget and all logistics of the

show. A $300,000 budget was
set for the project by the govern-

ment.

number College President

Robert Gordon said the Board
of Governors is very excited

about the project.

"I think it's a terrific thing

for the college from a public

relations point of view," he said.

Gordon said there's a lot of
pressure oh the Humber to do a

good job. "The caution is .we

nave to make damn sure we
deliver."

SAC plans three trips

to combat winter blues
by Annemarie Kmhi

The winter of 1984 promises

three trips to give students a break

from their studies.

SAC activities coordinator Julie

Bebbington has planned trips to

Quebec City, Vermont and
Florida.

The Quebec trip will include

two nights accommodations at the

Holiday Inn during the second
weekend in February.

According to Bebbington, the

Quebec Winter Carnival has been

a "highly successful" venture in

pastj'cars.

two hundred students came
on last year's trip," she said.

SAC secretary Debbie Thom-
son went to Quebec last year.

The second trip to be offered

this winter is the trip to Killington,

Vermont during Reading Week.
According to Bebbington, the

Vermont trip is for avid skiiers

who don't mind spending the extra

money. The trip wUl include five

days of accommodations and a
five-day pass to all ski lifts.

The third trip offered will take

students to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

for seven nights at the Gait Ocean
Hotel.

According to Bebbington,
many colleges in Ontario offer a
variety of trips to give students a

break frorn ilieir studies.

"The purpose of these trips is to

give students a cliance to travel

with their friends at a reasonable

price,.',! she.said. ••.••. ..>...
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

FLASH FLICKS

"AN OFFICER

&
ffA GENTLEMAN

Shows at 2:30, 5:30 and 7:30

Students $1 .00 Non-students $2.00

No matter how many good movios
you see this summer, you must see

''An Officer and a Gentlemanr
Last weeic, preview audiences

across the country
I this movie and loved it.

'It'll lift you up where you belong:'

AJVDA
RUlAIIiCXJNT PICTURBS PRESENTS

A LORIMAR-MARTIN ELFANDPRaOUCnON
A-MYLOR HACKFORD FILM

REHARO OERE-IXBRAWINCSR
AN OFFICER ANDAGENTLEMAN

Also starring IWID KEITHand U)UIS<K>SSBTT. JR. as -Fbley-

OrigiiUl Music byJACK NITZSCHE Written by DOUGLAS tMY STEWUn-
Prodoced by MARTIN ELFAND -Directed byTAYLOR HACKFORD ~"

A nVRAMOUNT PCTURE

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

LUNCH BAG CINEMA

"Lite of Brian^at 1i:uO a.m.

"Missionary" at 4:00 p.m.
Catch them In CAPS, a great way to

spend your spare time and best of all. ..it'*?

free!!

COMING AnRACTION.s.PUB
Thursday, Sept. 22, featuring "SLIK".

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. $3.00 for students,

$4.00 for guests. CAPS. ..the best place to be

in Rexdale on a Thursday night! II

BE A SAC REP!!!!

Positions are open in every division.

Nominations open now until the 23rd.

Campaigning Sept. 24 to Oct. 4. Elections

Oct. 5 and 6. All information in the SAC
office. ^t.

€<>V^ri 'Mdriday, SepteMlkfr 19, 1«0 f>Me X
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SAC takes action

and gets recognition
SAC is finally doing what it's paid to do.

Humberts student government is, at last, taking construc-

tive action by offering financial aid to the victims of the

housing rental scam.

By helping these students, the council is proving it can live

up to what may possibly be its most important objective—
dealing with issues which concern the students, *'so that the

rights of students are safeguarded and their concerns rep-

resented".

Let's hope this kind of decisive action continues.

In past years we've seen this government body act in less

than useful ways. Participating in annual rallies at Queen's
Park is one such action.

**The protests accomplish
linle accept to allow

student leaden to bellow
slogans and appear on TV**

The protests accon^lish little except to allow student lead-

ers to bellow slogans and appear on TV.
Humbericould make a stronger statement by not showing

up at such protests. Humberts absence would tell otiier stu-

dent governments this college believes more organization

and thought is needed before pressure can be applied in an
effective way.

So far this year, we've seen little action from SAC, other

than the annual orientation festivities. We've heard nothing

on the progress of SAC President Steve Robinson's cam-
paign promise to change the legislation which prohibits stu-

dent residences to be built on college campuses in Ontario.

On the other hand, we have heard Mr. Robinson speak out
on the high price of coffee.

In a letter to Food Services, Robinson called the five-cent

per cup increase
*

'unacceptable and inflationary".

However, SAC didn't seem to mind raising the beer prices

in CAPS to cover its own costs.

And what ever happened to 'happy hour' , Steve? That was
an idea you were throwing around in your campaign last year'

(Could it be such ideas lose their importance after a politician

attains office?)

But, we shouldn't lose faith, if SAC can maintain its

visibility through such noble action as aiding the housing
victims, more students may begin to take our student gov-
ernment seriously. Maybe they'll even vote in the next elec-

tion!

(Bl

Coven, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Program.

Main newsroom, North Campus
Room L225

(416) 675-3111, Ext. 513,514

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

Advertising deadline

for Monday issue,

previous Thursday, 9 a.m.

for Thursday issue,

preceding Wednesday, 9 a.m.
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For National Advertising, this paper is a member of
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(416) 925-6358
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Student tells Coven editor to

speak to victims ' pgrents

Dear Editor,

No, We're disgusted! You can't

possibly know!

If it is easy to say it was the

students' fault, then it is just as

easy to say that badjudgementand
naivete is not widespread among
50 students. Rather, let's lay the

blame on the weasel who got us

into this mess.

I challenge the Coven to lay the

cdame on the parents who escorted

the students for not having "a full

understanding of the inner
workings of the Landlord and
Tenant Act." All those involved
know which party is well versed in

the art of wheeling and dealing.

At present we need more help
than blame . We have bigger issues

to deal with.

Andrea Stokes (victim)

Theatre Arts

Coven welcomes the opportun- 6 p.m. on Mondays or Wednes-
ity to publish your letters. If you days. We reserve the right to re-

wish to write to the editor, submit write or edit all submissions to en-

your copy to the Coven office, lo- sure quality and taste are main-

cated in room L225. All letters tained.

must be submitted to the editor by

Publisher: J. 1. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program

Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology

205 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 5L7

ulation 4000

Lakeshore circulation 1 ,500

Established 1971

W. Anthony Poland Editor

Managing Editor Zenon M Ruryk

News Editor Tracy Neill

Feature Editor Rose Bennardo

Entertainment Editor; : Tom Godfrey

Sports Editor Pietro Serrago

Photo Editor Brad K. Casemorc

Advertising Manager Zenon M Ruryk, Mark Pavilons and Brad K. Casemore.

Staff Supervisors Tina Ivany

Technical Director l>5n Stevens

Page 4 Coven, Monday, September 19, 1983
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Good ole^ Jack Daniels

is a good friend of mine

by Tracy Neil I

// you think taking the TTC is a horrifying experience, try

driving a 1973 Toyota that's way past its bedtime.

Sure, you may say I'm lucky to have a car at all, hutsometimes
I wonder if that particular luxury is worth all the trouble.

Let me explain that.

It's a cute litde car. The windowscreams out whenyou open or

close it, the engine will not acknowledge any messagesfrom the

starter attemperatures below 60degrees Fahrenheit, arid tiie seat

will not moveforward or backwards. But it is a cute litde car.

SomehowUpicked up the nickname 'Cheese Machine'. Maybe
because itl€foks like a brickofGouda cheese. I like to referto itas
the *Red Barcheddar*.(For those ofyou who aren't Rush fans
-that's a take-offofthe song *RedBarchetta' abouta sports car.)

But, unfortunately, it's nota Barchetta, or a Porsche, or any
other dependable carfor that matter.

It'sjust an old, beat-up, rusted-put Toyota, and it reminds me
ofthatfact every day.

I got die carfree ofcharge , compliments ofmy grandfather, in

June. Sirite dun I have paid out at least $300 in expenses (and
-that's with a discount on labor charges!).

The first incident was the death of my engine. After only

158,000 miles offaithful service to the Neillfamily, myjengine
seized over a little thing like an oU leak!

With a new (very used) engine installed, it was stilla cute litde
\

car—until my mujjierfeil off. i sure didn't * feel like a some-\

body" as I wrote out a cheque to Speedy Muffler Kingfor $70.
But at least1 wasn 't stranded, like the time I had aflat tire and

\

no jack.
But it was still a cute litde car.

Ifinally decided it wasn't so cute when the clutch went. I was\

sure it was the transmission and expected to pay out my entire
\

summer earnings to get it repaired.

Fortunately, the expense was minimal and the old 'barched-

dar' is still in my good books.
There are still anumberoflittle things thatneed repairing, butl

they don't bodier me that much. Thefact that my right indicator]

doesn't blink and my window washer spray comes out under my\
dashboard are not all that important.

Butthe approaching winter is givingme apremature cold chill. I

The old cheese machinejust isn't going to want to start on thoseX

cold winter mornings, and even with all the problems I've had,\

the thought of taking the TTC is still more horrifying.

I guess I'm lucky after all, having that cute IMe car.

by Steve Cossaboom

I'm worried. Yes, genuinely
worried. I am looking at the

Thursday, September 15 issue of
Coven (which is sitting here
amidst a huge pile of clutter on a
desk in the heart of theACA wing

,

L22S) and I notice an ad.

But not just any ad. It is an ad
for one of the most sacied tradi-

tions of the Southern United
States. It is an ad for a liquid

which, although dark in color at

Hrst glance , reflects shades of gol-
den and brown when held up to an
available light source.

It is an ad forJack Daniel's Old
No. 7 Tennessee Sour Mash

iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiii

**/r's fa»t becaming
as commercial as

a Big Mac.„this

IS what worries me»

IIHHmiNIHIHIIIIHIIIIHIIIWmilllimiHIIIIINIIIII

In this state, gieat men have

been known to make their best de-

cisions . Although, it is not without

its famous failures.

The hazards of letting just any

Whiskey. This nectar of the gods ^^^ 8®* J^j^^ «P ,^" ^P' '^%

distilled in a lonesome little
fvictent upon close analyzatio^

the 1978 tests done at The Univer-

sity of Good CHe Boys in Macon,
Georgia (the clinical results can be
obtained by writing the author).

They showed a bizarre tendency

for most folk to turn to violent and
antisocial behaviour.

In synopsis, the test results

show that: after just one drink of

Jack Daniel's , the typical Ameri-
can middle class citizen im-

mediately begins talking with a

southern accent (even though they
atipi 1?V'»1»..' ir. \iit\jiM r-rtrrua frr»m Rnc_

is

Southern U.S. town called Lyn-
chburg, TeniKssee. And it is fast

becoming as commercial as a Big
Mac.

This is what worries me. This
liquid, which has inspired literally

dozens of great men to new
heights of distinction, is fast ap-
proaching the same level of con-
sumer awareness as the now-
famous traditional bowl of com
flakes. This is a dan^rous thing.

It is dangerous because the gen-
eral public is not ready for the un-
bridled, mass consumption ofJ .D.

As unwashed masses go, the
Canadian puMic is about as un-
washed as one can get.

You see, in the hands^ of the

milling throng of regular folk.

Jack Daniel's is a potentially
genocidal element. (The possible

total annhiliation of a species or
race.)

When consumed by the upper
class of humanity. Jack Daniel's

can be conducive to just about any
positive learning experience. It is

a fine Kentucky sourmash bour-
bon and, even when taken in great

quantities, induces a kind of soft

haze which gentles the imbiber
into a relaxed, euphoric state.

ton).

to liave come from Bos-

After two glasses of the juice,

the same people thought they were

employed with the road crew for

the movie. Deliverance. The third

glass resulted in a mish-mash of

confused , unintelligible babble

,

and in over 90 per cent of the

cases, fisttights involving the re-

search staff and several innocent

passersby ensued soonafter.

Many of the test patients fan-

cied themselves as some twisted

form of 'Johnny Rebel' type.

Scary stuff. I hold the results of

these experiments high, in hopes

that the distillers of this ambrosia

will forget their money-grubbing

tendenc^s, and limit the sale and

distributi^iHi of Jack Daniel's to

only those people with either IQ's

over 145 (as determined via a

bona-fide mensa exam), or those

of us in places of high responsUbil-

ity, (ie. firemen, exterminators,

and freelance columnists).

One of the researchers at the

Georgia university put it in a nut-

shell , after succumbing to a severe

lynching instigated by one par-

ticidariy violent test subject.

*'If alcohol is a crutch, then

Jack Daniel's is the wheelchair."

Steve Cossaboom is a Number
Journalism graduate and former

writer for Coven.

Torontofans cheer

loudest for Arg&s

Russians and Jji)^

TW^hg^t^Q tho f^ffltl fiS^m^CGf irf fV^Cftt/fC i

by Larry Bonikowsky

There are two topics that have been in the

news lately — the Korean jetliner and- AIDs.

These are terrible and depressing subjects, so

people talk about them the most. Humans seem

to have a moibid interest in things that kill,

people.

Why would the Soviet Union shoot down a

plane with 269 people on board without any

provocation?

The answer is simply that they didn't want

visitors seeing how plentiful their wheat fields,

shoestores, and missile stockpiles were. Besides

that, people in the Russian bureacratic machine

are generally barbaric and stuffy people.

**People in the

Russian hureaucractic

machine are generally

barharic and stuffy"*

As an advocate of peace, love, and goodwill
toward all, I use this sentence to condemn the

And what about AIDs? It's an extremely seri- •:!:

ous disease that also kills people. Funny how aij!:

disease and Russians seem to go hand in hand, ij:!

AIDs affects Haitians, hemophiliacs, in-$i
trayenous drug-users, and gays. Words don't lie: S
Haitians, hemophiliacs, habitual losers, andi^::
homosexuals. Notice how they all begin with the :?

letter "H".
cc

W^l 1 « f«»^W& t^f- and ex-
tremely dangerous to worid peace and my peace
of mind.

^Xhey all begin
with the letter i/V

I'm not trying to scare the population with
unsubstantiated innuendo, but nothing ventured— nothing gained. As an advocate of poetic
license and of the effort to defeat diseases that
kill you, I again use this sentence to condemn the
letter "H" and all the bad things that it stands
for.

Suspending Aeroflot flights for 60 days isn't

going far enough. Russians don't spell relief

"rolAIDs," they spell it "foreign investment."
The Canadian government has an obi igation to

humanity to reduce shipments of grain and to

stop the celling or technical information to the
Soviet Union. It must also initiate a research
effort into the modem disease of AIDs.

•-f •.".% "^ ^» » •.• # ^^ * f.. f * ^.

by Diana Jonas

Let's have three cheers for Toronto's professional sports teams!
We'll have one cheer for the Blizzard who have managed to survive the

NASL playoffs longer than the defending league champs, the New York
Cosmos. The second cheer is for the Blue Jays who were in first place by
mid-season. XAdd an extra half-cheer for not wanting to destroy pigeons
as the Yankees did.) The loudest cheer should be for the Argos who
currently hold first place in the CFL. (The East has a better team than the

West?)
Some reports say even the Maple Leafs will have a half-decent team

this coming year.

On a recent triphome I found out more about the Toronto greats and the

future of our Humber Hawks. With a littie coaxing I talked my friend

Terry in-to letting me use Fortune's crystal ball.

"No more than three questions to three answers", he warned very
cautiously.

It's not the most accurate device for predicting the future and it

sometimes repeats itself, but here is what the ball revealed:

The answer is: The Montreal Concordes
The question is: Who do the Argonauts have to defeat to meet the

Edinonion Eskimos in this year's Grey Cup?
According to the crystal Ixill, the Concordes will come from behind to

defeat Ottawa in,the Eastern semi-finals. Over in the West, Edmonton
wUl emerge to the top of the Western Conference. In the semi-finals,

Saskatchewan wUl defeat the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. (Rumor will have
it Dieter Brock will be so' fed up with his contract dispute that he will

secretiy play for the Roughriders.) In turn, the Eskies will handily defeat

the Roughriders.

The second answer is: The Humber Hawks. The question is: On whom
will Toronto's current brilliance rub off?

Visions show several Hawk teams on the road to victory. Our new
ladies' softball team will show us what they're reallymade of in this, their

first OCAA leage season. How about a pennant?
Next there will be Bill Pangos jumping for joy as his basketball team

makes the playoffs for the fu:st time in Humber history (as far as athletics

can remember). That, however, will be as far as they get. The biggest
improvement will come from the women's hockey team. To begin with
they will have a full team. Next January, Humber will blast Centennial
20-6 as the Colts did to them a year earlier. This team is also a definite

championship team. Men's hockey has a pre set path to follow: lasi

years. 1 his season's playoffs, though, won't end at the sem-finals. It's

victory all the way here too.

The third answer is: The Edmonton Eskimos...

i
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A poet with a message
by Tim Kirker -_ ^ -

...frotn the streets
Some people might call Devon Haughton an angry young man. His poetry Haughton uses Yonge St. and similar areas to collect hi& experiences,

is bound to rouse people, and that's exactly what he's after. which he later writes about.
As one of the new breed of poet, his works revolve around resistance and "Yonge Street can often provideareal communication with the energy of

unrest in society. On stage a tape deck pumps out music and in 'freestyle' he the street,
'

' he said. "Here and in areas like Jane and Finch, suffering and
'raps' about racial oppression, everyday hardships, and the injustices ot exploitation of society is felt most. From prostitution and poverty to the
society. His voice is the centre of attention, pacing words to reggae rhythm homeless youths who hang out. But what are they doing there?' ' he asked,
and beat. This is dub poetry.

Dub poetry is a medium which must be heard to be fully enjoyed. Derived
from reggae influences in Jamaica, dub reaches out to the common people.
Its lyrics are drenched with social issues.

Hi<itting the s idewalks and feeling the energy of the street is to find outwhy
the kids are out there. Transformation of the street experience to poetic

orality gives dub its realistic punch.

"To walk down those streets is to gain personal experience. 1 want to t^
Haughton, a drama student at Humber College, writes and performs his and figure out whether kids on the street make ends meet, what it's like."

)
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TOM GODrREY

Hey sailor, wanna buy me a drink? —a cast member of

jGWVs wUl be Ddls, paraded before eager eyes at Humber C(rflege last

Tuesday.

Boys will be Giris?
by Anna Litbojanska

Four female impersonators

strutted and swished their way
through a captivated audience in

the concourse Tuesday as part of

Orientation Week.
The four, from the cast of a

Toronto play called Guys Will Be

Dolls tlirted with male and female

students alike, amidst whistles,

cheers, and catcalls of "take it

off." -

In the first number, Lesley Lyle

displayed a remarkable cleavage

confusing many male members in

the audience.

Later, a massive human being

sporting layers of billowing
orange curtain fabric wafted out

onto the stage.

One impersonator appeared in a

risque outfit which left his well-

rounded and naked behind on dis-

play for the howling audience.

^5

1169 BLOOR STREET W.
(WEST OF DUFFERIN)

536-9718
IF BUSY CALL 536-1523

Femturlng:

CmnnondmlB Accassoriss
PannSmr BagM, Glows
andthmmUNmw
"Bnigvar" BIkm Trailer

as dimtrlbutad by

Canada's Bicycle Specialists

••••••••••••••••

Audience showers
funny men with money
by Lynn McLuhan

These guys were really in the

money...

Comedians Howard Busgang
and Lou Dinos were showered
with coins last week when they
performed in the Concourse as

part of Orientation Week '83.

Students threw money at the

beginning of the hour long per-

formance after Busgang jokingly

said he didn't earnenough money.

Both comedians who frequendy

appear at Toronto's Yuk Yuks do
stand up acts as well as film, tele-

vision and theatre.

Busgang, 25, has recently

written for the CTV comedy series

Snow Job. He has done most of his

shows in Montreal, his

hometown, as well as perfor-

mances at Ryerson.

Dinos, 28, who has performed
at the El Macombo in Toronto, has

also appeared ori tte Alan Thicke
show.

Both have done shows in Los
Angeles clubs such as the Improv
and the Comedy Store.

Busgang and Dinos both enjoy
doing ethnic humor which draws
on their Jewish and Greek
backgrounds.

In the past, Busgang has done
writing for comedian Joan Rivers.

"Stand—up comedy is a.hard
business, but both Howard and
Lou still manage to feed them-
selves," said agent Glenda For-

dham

.

An article in the Montreal
Gazette said: "Howard is one ot

Montreal's better stand—up com-
edians, and his performance in the

play Table Settings was a master-

piece of comic subtlety."

rLicks
by Anna Luhojanska

B'^"?rt0S^
0asii^'

'Risky Business' is one ofthe fastest, funniest flicks released this
year.

A relatively unknown actor, Tom Cruise, plays hero Joel Good-
son, who makes money in an 'oh-not-so-kosher' way with the aid
of his 'femme fatale*, Rebecca De Momay.

Cruise, in a mad attempt to lose his virginity, also loses his
mother's crystal egg to killer-pimp Guido, and his father's Porsche
in Lake Michigan. Trying to recoup his losses before his parents'
return, the aspiring business student turns his parents' beautiful
home into a beautifiil bordello.

Unexpected slow motion shots and jtime-lapse photography
create moods that arc a pleasant surprise in a comedy film. Erotic
love scenes are anothermove away from the typical comedy-genre
films. Writer-director Paul Brickmati has emulated the flavour of
"Body Heat" with love scenes that steam.
Tangerine I>rcam backs up the scenes with primitive rhythmic

music reminiscent of their soundtracks to 'Midnight Express' and
'The Year of Living Dangerously'.

'Risky Business' is Brickman's first film, and from this viewer's
point of view, hopefully not his last.

LVNN MCUjIAN
Local boy makesgood

—

Former Humber student Ghuck Micallef (right), already with a record
to his credit, played in CAPS recently.

Micallef returns to Humber
By Lynn McLuhan

To perform at Massey Hall

would be a dream come true for

former Humber College student

Chuck Micallef.

Micallef, 28, studied harmony
and composition at Humber in

1979-80.

"I enjoyed the course a lot. My
vocal teacher, Verne Kennedy,
helped me a great deal with my
music," said Micallef.

Micallefcame back last week to

play in CAPS as part of Orienta-

tion '83.

He performed on stage with two
other musicians, John Yelland and
Rob Bulger. Micallef plays solo

jguitar , but occasionally . he hires

,

musicians to play with him.

His performance went well ex-
cept for lighting problems at the

beginning of the show.
He opened the show with a

Gordon Lightfoot song, then ran
off a few of his own ' 'story-telling

songs."

Micallef's folk-style music
made the audience feel at ease, as
he talked and told jokes between
numbers.

This was not his first appear-
ance at Humber. He perfcmned in

last year's Winter Madness week,
and the year before played in a
number of coffee houses.

Micallef, a Rexdale resident,

has always wanted to excel in

music.

"I've never wanted any other

career. Music moves me,.". he
said. ^./<f •'

;'.ge7

He is determined to learn the

mechanics of the music industry,

being his own manager, promoter
and accountant.

"Vm looking for a lifetime

career. I don't want to be another

flash in the pan. I want to grow
musically over a long period of

time. I want to survive.".- •
•
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Off tlra Sidelines...

Brock high on Or South
by Pietro Serrago

Gift hor$e$ come in all ihadet and colors I guest.

But for Dieter Brock^ the estranged quarterback of the

Winnipeg Blue Bombers^ his will always be painted in royal

blue and gold. Brock, who has left the cold Manitoba capital

for his native Alabama, raised national attention last month
when he broke a newly-signed $1,1 million^ five-year con-
tract with the Bombers. Since then, Winnipeg football fans
have not only been searchingfor answers, but also a quarter-

back capable enough offilling the 10-year veteran*s shoes, at

least until the end of the 19B3 season.

Bombs Away — How wUl Winnipeg football cope without

star quarterback Dieter Brock in '83?

HUMBER COLLEGE
TUTORING SERVICES

In October 1963, a tutoring service will be available to

students experiencing difficulty with their own course work.

Students who are temporarily confused alaout a course material or

are below the acceptable level and want to raise their grades, will

be able to get help. Giving the assistance will be other students who
have done very well in those courses. Peer tutors will also be able to

share their knowledge and experience, as they relate to programs,

career goals, instruciors. study habits and adapting to college life

_
- /'

The idea for such a sen^ice at Humbfer, originated with the

Student Association 'Council, who has been providing a minimal

service on a voluntary basis. Through the Student Association

Council's continuing efforts a renewed emphasis on the program is

now underway. Money is available to hire tutors and Counselling

Services will direct this program.

If yoM would like to be tutored In your ediool work free of di»|e. you

can register with Counselling Services. You can get help for up to

two subjects for two hours per week per subject. (Exceptions for

more subjects may be considered.)

Tkirty pert-time poiitMne wil be eveHeUe for Ncond and tMrd yeer

stBdents who wooM liie to tutor. To qualify for tutorial positions.

applicants must have an overall grade average of 76%, and have

achieved 75% or better in the course(s) they wish to tutor. An
interview and the successful completion of a training program is

also required. Tutors will be paid 4.00 per hour and can work a

maximum of 1 hours per week. Applications for these positions are

now being accepted at the Counselling Office. Room CI 33, North

Campus and Room A169 Lakeshore 1 Campus. Selection of tutors

will occur the week of September 19th to 23rd. 1983. Applications

deadline tor the luiui positions have been tentatively set tor

September 22nd. 1983.

^ For further information on this service or the part-time tutoring

positions. Vinnie Mitchell. Counsellor in room CI 33. extension 576. North,

or room A 1 69. extension 242. Lakeshore I.

The Brock saga began last spring when the Jacksonville
State graduate failed to report to training camp, threatening
to quit the Blue Bombers if his salary wasn*t raised substan-
tially. After missing the entire 1983 C.F.L. exhibition
sdiedule, the Birmingham nativefinally gave in to a contract
which would make him the richest man in Blue Bomber
history.

His first start of the season came in a match against the
Montreal Concordes, a game in which he became the second-
highest scoring passer in C.F.L. history, completing his 187th
touchdown toss to better a mark set by Ottawa great Russ
Jackson.

Brock was a fixture on the strong Bomber offensive teams
of the 1970*s and early 1980*s, his powerful passing arm
winning him two Schenley Awards in Canadian football over
the years.

But despite the accolades. Brock began showing a dif-

ferent side to his star image. In an interview with a Toronto
reporter, he publicly voiced his boredom with the city that

had made him famous, saying he.could only take his children

**so many times to the zoo and to the park.

"

Brock finally pleased his yearning to, return south of the

border last Friday, when he and his family left Winnipeg for
the last time. Meanwhile, in the Manitoba capital. Bomber
general manager Paul Robson has regretted having to sus-

pend the 33-year-old quarterback from the C.F.L.

However, the most disappointed of all in Winnipeg are
Brock*s former teammates, whose hopes for a playoff berth
in the tough Western Division have been crushed by his deci-

sion to leave the club. Last Saturday, the Blue Bombers fell

30-18 io the lowly Concordes in front of 21,000 home fans.

Rookie quarter Nicky Hall could in no way fill the void.

If history has a say in things, Brock*s expectations of
finishing his stellar career with a National Football League
team may be immature. Few graduates of the Canadian Foot-
ball League have succeeded in the big league down south.

His wisest option is to run to the United States Football
League, where he could easily join former Winnipeg head
c€tach Ray Jauch in Washington as a quarterback for the

Federals. In fact, rumours spoke ofsuch a move this past spr-
ing. Knowing the lJSFL*s hunger for credibility and star

talent, Br6ck*s move to join Jauch is likely.

Like the Joe Theismanns, Johnny Rodgers and Anthony
Davises before him. Brock has gone to find his fortune in the

biggies.

But therein be another Good 01* Number Five in Winnipeg
some day.

Just tell that to the Blue Bombers.

Men's basketball schedule
Dates

Fri., Sat., Oct. 14,

Fri., Oct. 21

Tues.,Oct. 25
Sat., Oct. 29
Wed., Nov. 2
Fri., Nov. 4
Fri., Nov. 11

Sat., Nov. 12

Wed., Nov. 23
Fri., Nov. 25
Wed., Nov. 30
Tues., Dec. 6
Thurs., Dec. 8

T.B.A.

Wed., Jan. 11

Wed., Jan. 18

Thurs., Jan. 19
Wed., Jan. 25
Wed., Feb. 1

Sat., Feb. 4
Wed., Feb. 8

Fri., Feb. 10

Sat., Feb. 11

Wed., Rjb. 15

Sat., Feb. 18

Tues., Feb. 21

Teams Times

15 Eariy Bird Toumament
Algcnquiu 7:00 p.m.
Fanshawe 8:00 p.m.
Cambrian 8:00 p.m.
Conestoga 6:00 p.m.
Centennial 8:00 p.m.
Cambrian 7:00 p.m.
St. Lawrence (K) 2:00 p.m.
George Brown 8:00 p.m.
St. Qair 8:15 p.m.
Seneca 6:00 p.m.
Mohawk 7:30 p.m.
Niagara 7:00 p.m.

HOLIDAYTOURNAMENT

Mohawk
Centennial

Conestoga
Niagara
Fanshawe
Seneca
Sheridan

Algonquin
St. Lawrence (K)

George Brown
St. Clair

Siieridan

6.00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

8:00 13 .m.
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Harley Hawk

Intramurids
underway

by Sam Scrivo

The Athletics department has
launched a new campaign to get

Humber students involved in

intramural activities. This year's

intramural push has a new theme
and a new mascot—Hariey Hawk.
Humber's intramurals have

enjoyed increased popularity the

past few years, said Jim Bialek,

programmer of the college's
intramurals. According to Bialek,

the majority of the program's
sports activities are centred on
Harley.

"Hariey represents fun," he
says.

This year's motto, 'Intramurals

In Flight' was created by tlte

Athletics department staff.

"We're stressing participation

instead of competition," says
Bialek.

Athletics is already accepting

entries for co-ed volleyball and
touch football.

Registration for hockey will

begin on Oct. 5 . All hockey games
will be played at Westwood
Arena.

Indoor soccer and basketball

entries may be submitted as early

as Oct. 19, and women's
ball-hockey sign-ups begin Oct.

26.

Unemployed? Looking for a part-time
job? Do you pride yourself on your sel-

ling ability? There is an opportunity for
you to sell ads. Commission work. Call

Dina at 74J5-3014 or Annemarie at
249-1782. Phone after 6 p.m.

For sale! A six string Honer acoustic
guitar with case included. In excellent
condition. Will take best offer. If you are

interested, call Angle at 249-8301 ext.

264.

Wanted: An elderly aentleman with a
fatal disease preferably in latter stages
of life, with lots! ! of money. If yotj are
looking for a young attractive female to
share your final days and money with,

please leave your name, photo, and
number o'o "Greeneyes" Coven office.

North Campus.

Wanted — one 1984 Camaro with
strong body, hot European looks,
bronze tan, fully loaded^, no family
interference. Contact: the Red Foxxe.

Charmaine o' Charmaine
How life is mundane
When nothing's to gain

But homework again.

Photography Students! Do we have an
offer for you! Coven is interested in any
or all creative black and white photo-
graphy, any size, to display regularily in

the feature sectk)n of Coven. Ideally,

we would like several excellent shots
with a common thenne to display to-

gether. Just think about the exposure
and appreciation you will receive by
providirig us with your work. Contact
Tony Poland, Zenon Ruryk or Mark
Pavilons in the Coven office, located in

room L225.

J * • f I •
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